







This chapter covers conclusion of the study and the suggestion for the next researchers. 

5.1	Conclusion 
This research was conducted to identify the ideological construction behind Gerindra’s broadcasted campaign videos as interpreted by viewers. In identifying the ideological construction, the researcher needed to analyze the speech acts used in Gerindra’s broadcasted campaign videos and also the viewers’ interpretation toward the campaign videos. By knowing the speech acts and viewers interpretation, the researcher could identify what kind of ideology that wanted to be constructed by Gerindra through its broadcasted campaign videos. 
The researcher found three kinds of speech acts used in Gerindra’s broadcasted campaign videos. They were commissive, representative, and directive. Seven (7) utterances were included in commissive and representative and two (2) utterances were included in directive. From those three kinds of speech acts, commissive and representative were the mostly used in the campaign videos. 
There were three kinds of viewers’ interpretation about the message in the campaign videos found from the result of the questionnaire. All of those interpretations were referred to an interpretation that Gerindra would bring changes to Indonesia which more concerned to the damage aspects in Indonesia such as economy, food security, education and people wealthy. By changes those damage aspects Gerindra would make Indonesia back as “Macan Asia”. 
After analyzing the speech acts and the viewer’s interpretation toward Gerindra’s campaign videos, the researcher succeeded in identifying the ideological construction behind the campaign videos. She found Gerindra wanted to convey that it is a party which brings changes for Indonesia especially in food security and the interests of minority through their idea and program. 
Besides, the ideology was considered successfully constructed since most of the participants agreed to vote for Gerindra. She also found that media held an important role in influencing people’s interpretation and also in constructing the ideology of Gerindra. In this study it is also revealed that language and social practice cannot be separated each other since it relates each other.

5.2	Suggestion 
From the result of this research, the researcher wants to suggest further researchers to choose more interesting object that related with real life such as talk show, newspaper, news report and so on. The researcher also suggests further researcher to find out more about another theory about critical discourse analysis. Furthermore, it is also suggested for next researcher to choose other appropriate theories that will be used for the research in order to make it easy in analyzing the data. For further researcher who wants to analyze about linguistic markers in the field of critical discourse analysis they can use Van Dijk’s theory since Norman Fairclough’s model of CDA does not support linguistic markers analysis. 
The further researcher can combine between Van Dijk and Norman Fairclough’s theory in the level of text analysis but other researcher can choose other topic about linguistic markers instead of speech acts such as implicature, lexical style, word order, coherence and et cetera.  Moreover, further researchers are suggested to be updated about the recent research about critical discourse analysis. By doing so, further researcher can be triggered or inspired in conducting a research in fields of critical discourse analysis. 
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